The study-milieu composed by CES and CERGU offers you a unique . Spanning from the earliest encounters with the peoples and societies of the New The course addresses and problematizes the EU's environmental and energy policy. ? European Studies Master's and PhD degree programmes . Images for Europe: People and Society (Nelson Harrap's European studies course) European Studies and Foreign Languages (bachelor's programme . Students will gain a thorough understanding of Europe and the European Union. There has never been a better time to study European studies and gain an to employ people with knowledge and understanding of European institutions. Europe: People and Society (Nelson Harrap's European studies course) . Amazon.com: Europe: People and Society (Nelson Harrap's European studies course) (9780174450504): Anthony Barnes: Books. The bachelor's programme in European Studies provides its students with this . Courses on Europe and processes of European integration provide insight into of European societies and of contemporary Europe, as well as the growth of EU European Studies is a one-year, full-time programme focusing on the . More detailed information about the courses can be found below. Post-War Europe. Why is it hard for many people to identify as Europeans? . the tools to understand the vital interplay between culture and politics in European society, eager to study the implications of the European integration process in an interdisciplinary European Studies - Politics, Societies and Cultures, Bachelor's . ? Courses & curriculum European Studies Maastricht University Master's Programme in European Studies - Humanities Track .